The five permanent members of the UN Security Council.

Over 30 countries that bust sanctions in their own interests while the Big Five turned a blind eye.

Home to Kredietbank, which established and maintained much of the arms money-laundering network. The bank's chair, André Vlérick, and his pro-apartheid lobby group Protea were important players.

Kredietbank Luxembourg assisted Armscor in establishing a sophisticated money laundering network to break arms sanctions. Front companies and numbered accounts were all set up from here.

South Africa, Argentina, Chile, Israel and Taiwan were all outsider countries and generally regarded as pariahs within the international system.

Kredietbank Luxembourg assisted Armscor in establishing a sophisticated money laundering network to break arms sanctions. Front companies and numbered accounts were all set up from here.

Swiss banks were large purchasers of South African gold. Pretoria relied on senior Swiss bankers to defend them from sanctions, lobby for them in capital markets, and bail them out in times of financial crisis.

Pretoria's covert operatives worked with US conservative groups and Reagan acolytes in backroom deals for arms and intelligence, while pouring money into Washington's lobbying firms.

Margaret Thatcher's Conservative government was staunchly against sanctions. While Tory MP Julian Amery co-ordinated covert intelligence operations for Pretoria, the maverick Tiny Rowland took care of sanctions busting.

Over 30 countries that bust sanctions in their own interests while the Big Five turned a blind eye.

Many of the weapons obtained through Armscor's illicit procurement were for the use of the South African military and their ally, Jonas Savimbi's UNITA, in the civil war in Angola.
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